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Are you making smart money moves during the pandemic? Learn
how to achieve your financial goals with this quiz (credit: CNBC)

Financial upheaval and uncertainty has become the norm for many Americans,
thanks to the coronavirus pandemic.

Millions are unemployed, and scores of companies have been impacted by the
economic slowdown. With so much uncertainty, it can be difficult and even scary to
think about your money, much less make a plan.

Yet that’s just what you should do, according to Chris Browning, a financial analyst
and creator and host of the podcast Popcorn Finance. In the short-form podcast,
Browning discusses finance topics such as investing and managing your money in
about the time it takes to make a bag of popcorn.

“You may not be able to plan for every scenario possible, but you can at least start
learning what you can do to put yourself in the best position,” he said.

Of course, it’s easy to get intimidated at the thought of getting a handle on your
financial life.

“There is this perception that you have to be perfect or an expert to handle your
money,” said Browning, who was named one of eight African-American financial
gurus to follow by NerdWallet.

“You don’t have to be perfect,” he said. “You don’t have to have a degree in finance
or be a financial planner to handle your money at home."

With that in mind, Browning has crafted a quiz that can help you reach your financial
goals:



1. What is one thing that I can do to be more prepared for the uncertainty caused by the pandemic?
·    Save more cash in an emergency fund.
·       Invest more.
·       Pay down my debt.

. It is recommended that you have how many months’ worth of living expenses saved in an emergency fund?
·       2 months.
·       3 to 6 months.
·       1 month.
·       No more than 4 months.

3. Where should you keep your emergency fund?
·       In cash at home.
·       Invested in the stock market.
·       In a high yield savings account.

4. What interest rate can you expect right now from a high yield savings account?
·       2%
·       0.01%
·       5%
·       1%

5. A cash advance from a credit card is an inexpensive way to get cash in an emergency.
·       True.
·       False.

6. What type of debt typically carries the highest interest rate?
·       Payday loans.
·       Credit cards.

7. What should you do if you experience a reduction or loss of income?
·       Build a modified pandemic budget.
·       Check your eligibility for unemployment benefits.
·       Contact your lender/landlord regarding your mortgage/rent payment.
·       All of the above.

8. Due to the pandemic the stock market has experienced drastic swings up and down, when is the best time to invest my money?
·       At the beginning of the year.
·       Consistently throughout the year.
·       When I feel that the stock market has reached its lowest point.

9. Where is the best place to invest for my retirement?
·       An IRA.
·       A 401(k) plan.
·       All of the above.

10. What percentage of individuals contributed to an employer-sponsored retirement plan such as a 401(k)?
·       Greater than 50%.
·       Less than 50%.   

ANSWERS BELOW



ANSWERS

 1. What is one thing that I can do to be more prepared for the uncertainty caused by the pandemic?
·       Save more cash in an emergency fund.
·       Invest more.
·       Pay down my debt.
That’s correct.Under normal circumstances all of these choices would be great actions to take for your
overall financial health. However, with record numbers of unemployment claims and an ongoing
pandemic, building up a strong emergency fund is one of the most important steps you can take if you
still have the means to do so. The last thing you want is to go into debt or sell your investments at a loss
to cover an unexpected expense.
Source: consumerfinance.gov. 

2. It is recommended that you have how many months’ worth of living expenses saved in an emergency
fund?
·       2 months.
·       3 to 6 months.
·       1 month.
·       No more than 4 months.
That’s correct.Most professionals recommend that you keep 3 to 6 months of your living expenses in a
savings account to cover your necessary living expenses in the event you lose part or all of your income
or you experience a large unexpected expense. An emergency fund is meant to keep you afloat
financially while you find a way to replace lost income or to prevent you from financial ruin in a time of
uncertainty.
Source: finra.org.

3. Where should you keep your emergency fund?
·       In cash at home.
·       Invested in the stock market.
·       In a high yield savings account.
That’s correct.Safety and access are two of the most important factors when deciding where to keep
your emergency fund. A high yield or high interest rate savings account offers both of these things. A
high yield savings account differs from a traditional savings account in that it pays a higher interest rate
and is typically available from banks that operate primarily online with very few or no physical branch
locations.
Source: consumerfinance.gov.



4. What interest rate can you expect right now from a high yield savings account?
·       2%
·       0.01%
·       5%
·       1%
That’s correct.As of July 2020, a saver can find interest rates of roughly 1% on cash deposited into a
high yield savings account. All though interest rates have fallen over the past several months due to the
pandemic, 1% is still significantly higher that the rates offered by traditional banks which can be 0.06%
or lower.
Source: fdic.gov.

5. A cash advance from a credit card is an inexpensive way to get cash in an emergency.
·       True.
·       False.
That’s correct.Credit card cash advances can be one of the more costly options to obtain needed cash.
These advances can come with several costs including a cash advance fee that can range from 3% to
5% of the total amount, a bank/ATM fee, and an interest rate that is typically higher than the rate you
would be charged for making purchases with your credit card. Interest rates for cash advances can be in
excess of 25%.
Source: Consumer finance PDF (pg. 111).

6. What type of debt typically carries the highest interest rate?
·       Payday loans.
·       Credit cards.That’s correct.
Payday loans charge interest rates that can be in excess of 400%! These dangerously high rates can
cause borrowers to fall into a cycle of continuous borrowing that it difficult to break. If you are in
immediate need of cash consider less costly and predatory options such as a personal loan, borrowing
money from friends or family, or taking a loan from your retirement plan.
Source: consumerfinance.gov.

7. What should you do if you experience a reduction or loss of income?
·       Build a modified pandemic budget.
·       Check your eligibility for unemployment benefits.
·       Contact your lender/landlord regarding your mortgage/rent payment.
·       All of the above.
That’s correct.Each of the options above are great steps to take if you experience a loss of income.
First, take an honest look at your expenses and build a new budget focusing on your necessary
expenses. This will give you a realistic understanding of how much money you will need each month.
Next, check your state’s unemployment website to get an understanding of what benefits you are
eligible for, and how much a potential benefit could be. Lastly, if after completing the first two steps you
find that you do not have enough to cover your living expenses, reach out to your lender or landlord to
discuss the situation. Ask what options are available to remain in your home via a renegotiation of lease
terms or temporary deferral of payments.
Sources: dol.gov, nhlp.org, consumerfinance.gov.



8. Due to the pandemic the stock market has experienced drastic swings up and down, when is the best
time to invest my money?
·       At the beginning of the year.
·       Consistently throughout the year.
·       When I feel that the stock market has reached its lowest point.
That’s correct.It has been proven time and time again that it practically impossible to predict the movement
of the stock market. Those who do attempt to select the best time to buy or sell their investments can find
themselves making emotional decisions that can be very costly. Contributing consistently to your
retirement plan throughout the year using a process called dollar cost averaging provides is a proven way
to reach your retirement goals regardless of the state of the economy -- or your emotions.
Source: sec.gov.

9. Where is the best place to invest for my retirement?
·       An IRA.
·       A 401(k) plan.
·       All of the above.
That’s correct.According to the IRS, the average taxpayer received around a $2,700 refund last year. That
may sound nice, but it’s important to consider that this is money that was overpaid to the IRS through the
year. That averages out to more than $220 a month – which is money that can be used for everyday
expenses, paying off debt, increasing deductible contributions to a retirement plan or even put towards and
emergency fund. Making sure your withholding is updated on Form W-4 and making any adjustments can
greatly reduce the chance of owing the IRS a lot of money or receiving a large refund. And there is no
better time than right now to check.
Sources: investor.gov, investor.gov. 

10. What percentage of individuals contributed to an employer-sponsored retirement plan such as a
401(k)?
·       Greater than 50%.
·       Less than 50%.
That’s correct.A 2017 report published by the PEW Charitable Trusts found that only 48% of individuals
over the age of 22 participated in an employer-sponsored retirement plan such as a 401(k) or a pension. A
part of the reason for low participation was the fact that 35% of workers surveyed did not have access to
an employer-sponsored plan. If your current employer does not offer a retirement plan option you can start
your own by opening an IRA on your own.
Source: pewtrusts.org.


